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Media Information

I'm Deborah Walters, a grandmother with a crazy idea of kayaking alone over 2,500 miles from Maine 
to Guatemala. I will launch on July 11, 2014 and take a year to complete this unsupported expedition, 
carrying all of my food, water and camping gear.  Along the way I want to share the story of the 
children who live in the Guatemala City garbage dump community, and raise funds for a school for 
them.  People will be able to follow my daily posts on social media and hear me speak during my 
frequent stops.   Youth can get involved through art workshops.

Why?
I visited the Guatemala City garbage dump community.  I smelled the methane and the rotting garbage. 
I felt the choking dust blowing around and saw the the vultures circling overhead.  I talked with the 
parents who support their families by scavenging through the garbage to find food, clothing and items 
they can recycle.  I listened to the mothers talk about their wish that their children could go to school, 
learn to read and have a better future. Such a simple dream broke my heart.  I had to help, so nine years 
ago I began volunteering with Safe Passage, a Maine based 501c3 organization that helps the families 
and has started a school.   I’ve been inspired by the many successes I’ve seen at Safe Passage. 

• A grandmother, who earns her living by scavenging, decided at age 73 to learn to read by 
spending a few hours a week in school.  She recently wrote the story of her life using a 
computer.  

• A mother who started working in the dump at age 8 told me she had no dreams as a girl – she 
wasn't living, just surviving.  When I first met her she was timid and downcast.  Now she 
proudly displays the stunning necklaces she designs from recycled paper, which are sold around 
the world. 

• A child who started school at the age of 12, passed two grades a year, learned English and 
graduated high school.  The Safe Passage graduates are now earning five times the average wage
in the community.  It is possible to break the cycle of poverty.

I’ve been so inspired by these children and families, by their grit and perseverance.  I believe that 
ordinary people can do extraordinary things, with a little perseverance.  The Safe Passage kids and 
families demonstrate that, and inspire me to see what I can do, with a little perseverance.  So I want to 
challenge myself by kayaking from my home in Maine to their home in Guatemala.

Why a kayak expedition?
Why not just write a book to tell the stories, or organize a golf tournament to raise money?  I want to 
help by doing what I love - kayaking.  I love the feeling of focus I get when the wind picks up and the 
waves build; the endorphin rush from working hard; the satisfaction of navigating by chart and 
compass; the peacefulness of paddling on calm water through wisps of swirling fog; the soul restoring 
joy of living outdoors; the freedom of traveling self contained with everything I need, right in my 
kayak; and the sights of the world unfolding at a human speed, that helps me to learn more about the 
world and more about myself.  

Who am I?  A 63 year old grandmother from Troy, Maine.  A past president and member of the board 
of Safe Passage.  Rotarian and Past District Governor for Maine and Quebec, and humanitarian who 
helps build water and sanitation systems and schools in the developing world.  Retired cognitive 
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scientist and university leader with a Ph.D. in Neurocommunications.  Avid adventurer who enjoys 
winter camping, backpacking, bicycle trips and kayaking.

Can I complete this expedition? Through my decades of paddling, both leading groups on multi-week 
trips and on numerous solo kayaking expeditions, I have gained useful experience:

• Surviving a hurricane during a solo camping/kayaking trip along the Atlantic coast of Nova 
Scotia which blew in so fast most lobstermen lost their traps

• Calming my panicked group when a canoe was pinned overnight in rapids in the Yukon, and 
organizing a climb along a cliff face to set up the rope pulley system that extracted the canoe the
next morning

• Hauling my loaded kayak over miles of sea ice when the wind closed the lead I was paddling 
through off the coast of Ellesmere Island

• Racing in front of storms, on a solo trip in the Beaufort Sea, to reach one of the few spots where 
it was possible to safely land the kayak

• Paddling day and night, through calm and storm, to complete the 300 miles of the Everglades 
Challenge and placing first in my class

• Surfing my kayak in for beach landings in the Sea of Cortez
• Taming my mind during six weeks of solo kayaking through the tundra to Hudson's Bay.

This expedition will be a challenge, especially given my aging body and previous kayaking injuries, but
I've learned to increase my odds of success through careful planning and not taking unnecessary risks.

Sponsors and Donations: I am honored that so many great companies are sponsoring me by donating 
top-of-the line expedition gear and pubic relations services.  (See the current list on our website.)  I'm 
covering all of my personal expedition expenses.  All cash donations go directly to Safe Passage to help 
add additional grades to the school, and are tax deductible.

Media Contact:  I am available for interviews, and can provide photos and video.  Contact Linda 
Varrell at 207.650.9180 or lindav@broadreachpr.com

To learn more:  
• website: www.KayakForSafePassageKids.org 
• blog: KayakForSafePassageKids.blogspot.com
• Facebook: www.facebook.com/KayakForSafePassageKids
• Twitter: kayakSP
• email: kayak@safepassage.org

Sincerely,

Deborah Walters, Ph.D.
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